
A
child grows in the natural
environment which is full
of fun, activities and
learning.

SDPS, East Punjabi Bagh cele-
brated Disney World Tour. The pro-
liferating and inventive members of
the school designed the activity un-
der the guidance of
Suresh Garg – the chair-
man, Bharat Gupta – the
manager and the school
principal, Dr Umesh Ku-
mar Chhikara.

It was an innovative
idea to help the children
of pre- school to class V
to travel to the world of
Disney in a virtual tour.
It was a week full of ac-
tivities which started on
October 5 with a Disney
Kick Off Dance and end-
ed on October 9. The
chain of activities seemed to be end-
less and unbroken. Disney Junior Jam-
boree was a great success. It was fol-
lowed by ‘Un Poco Loco’, ‘Alice Whirl
Twirl’ and ‘Moana’s Magical Meal’.

The children from various schools
participated in the virtual tour and it

was a great learning experience for the
kids of kindergarten. Such activities
help the children to kindle their imag-
ination and travel far and wide to the
fairy world. It is true that children learn
faster when they visualise the live
streaming of the events.

There were certain curtain raiser
activities like – curtain
raiser of Disney charac-
ters – ‘Disney in Theatre’,
‘Disney Marathon’. Dis-
ney world was alive with
Disney movies on ‘Cin-
derella’, ‘Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs’, ‘The
Lion King’ and ‘Alice in
Wonderland’.

Education is not just
collection of information
but it is man – making, life
giving and character
building. According to
Vivekananda it is an as-

similation of noble ideas. A young child
learns much faster when he experi-
ences the situation and such activities
help in moulding the character of the
child. Activities and playtime are very
precious. They build pathways for
thinking, creativity and flexibility.

A
special e-assembly on the
theme, ‘Communal Har-
mony’ was staged by the
students of ASN Senior

Secondary School, Mayur Vihar-I,
class IV D on November 22.

Meaningful thoughts, melodious
poem and a thoughtful skit show-
cased that we as the citizens of India
should respect each other’s beliefs
and sentiments to create a stronger
and peaceful India. A mesmerising
song and dance brought the curtains
down of the splendid show.

The message went out straight
and clear that humanity always
comes first irrespective of one's

caste, creed or religion. In-charge
Madhvi Kedia appreciated the per-
formance of the students and ex-
horted them to always be honest and
truthful in their thoughts, words and
deeds to make our nation beautiful
with communal harmony.

I
n December 2019 there
came a deadly virus
that stirred up the
whole world that was

SARS Covid 19. Due to this
virus pandemic
many countries de-
clared countrywide
lockdown including
India. Due to this
students had to stay
home for almost 1.5
years and got intro-
duced to online mode
of learning.

With the dip in
the cases, the school
gates were opened again
for all its members with a
hearty welcome! Keeping
in mind the Covid appro-
priate behaviour, joyride
of learning restarted.

Being a compassion-
ate school, Siddharth In-
ternational Public
School, Delhi realised that
we all were the lucky ones

to sail through these test-
ing times but there were
still a few of the lesser for-
tunate ones who needed
our hand.

A fund raising event

in collaboration with
Goonj and HelpAge India
was organised by the
school during the Diwali
times. The event, ‘Bedaz-

zled’ intended to cel-
ebrate the ever-tri-
umphant life,
sparkles of togeth-
erness and smiles
and lights.

Art, music,
dance, exhibitions
cum sale, interac-
tive activities, food
festival, Theatre
were some of the

highlights of the two day
festival.

Life with ‘Bedazzled’
is back on track and we
are all up for an eventful
year in the school.

Disney: A virtual tour

D
elhi Public School,
Sector 45, Gurgaon,
hosted the ‘Spotlight
2021- Our Virtual Uni-
versity Fair’ on higher

education on November 18. The ob-
jective of the fair was to provide a
platform for students to interact
with eminent career counsellors
and experts from diverse fields, fa-
cilitating them to make well-in-
formed choices.

The programme commenced
with the director principal, Aditi
Misra, welcoming the dignitaries
and domain experts from diverse
fields. In her welcome address, she
urged the students to remain fo-
cused and factor in all aspects of
one's personality while choosing a
career. She advocated the need to
keep in tandem with the present

times and then set one’s goal. Mis-
ra thanked the dignitaries for tak-
ing time out from their busy sched-
ules to grace the occasion.

In his keynote address, Dr V
S Ravindran, director general, In-
stitute of Counsellor Training Re-
search and Consultancy (ICTRC),
advised students to know their
core interests and competencies
before making career decisions.
Dr Ameeta Mulla Wattal, chair-

person and executive director, Ed-
ucation, Innovations and Train-
ing, DLF Foundation Schools and
Scholarship Programmes, lauded
the school for taking on this vital
initiative of bringing universities
on the virtual platform. She gave
valuable suggestions to the stu-
dents seeking admission to vari-
ous professional institutions. She
reiterated that one's aptitude and
preference play a significant role

in career building.
Guest speaker sessions with em-

inent counsellors provided valuable
tips and guidance on making an in-
formed decision. The session with
Kanika Marwaha, Director, Uni-
versity Options, provided valuable
information on options outlined for
higher education in the UK. Ab-
hishek Gupta, career counsellor and
founder- High School Moms and IN-
ACE, spoke on higher education in
the US.

Jaspreet Chopra, career coun-
sellor and admissions advisor shared
insights on selecting the right uni-
versity in Canada. The student mod-
erators asked questions ranging
from the best courses suited for their
profile, the application criteria, the
visa process, scholarships offered
and job prospects while interacting
with the experts. Geet Chopra,
Aarya Yadav, Nikhil Pawar and
Bhavya Arora, in the session with
alumni, discussed essential skills
with students that are imperative
for career growth

The event culminated with the
vote of thanks proposed by Anami-
ka Sethi, high school counsellor,
DPS Gurgaon.

Though we appear as many, we are one
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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Bedazzled with Siddharthians

Ryan felicitates boxing champs 

S
t Angel’s, Rohini,
celebrated Chil-
dren’s Day also
known as ‘Bal Di-

was’ by conducting a spe-
cial virtual assembly. The
children enjoyed fun
themes like ‘I have super-
powers’ showcasing their
special skills by dressing
up as their favourite su-
perhero/heroine as per
classes and impressive par-
ticipation was seen.

The theme for tiny tots of
Mont 1 and Mont 2 was a py-
jama party in a tent house.
Children enjoyed this day
with their favourite toys and
party food. The students were
overwhelmed.

The teachers recorded spe-
cial messages for the children,

performed a special dance on
‘Bum Bum Bole, masti mein
dole’ and even presented a
melodious song on ‘Dil hai cho-
ta sa’ that was enjoyed to the
core by the children. The day
focused on children and their
enjoyment. The day was com-
memorated with immense joy
and enthusiasm.

T
he students of Ridge
Valley School were
treated to a Children's
Day special that saw

them full of smiles. They had
an exhilarating celebration on
November 13 with activities ga-
lore at the event ‘Sports and
Strokes’ organised by the
school in collaboration with Rock-
sport, the adventure activities or-
ganiser. ‘Commando Net’, ‘Com-
mando Crawl’, ‘Burma Bridge’,
‘Laser Beam’, ‘Wall Climbing’,
‘Minefield’ and ‘Body Zorb’ were

some of the activities which the
youngsters participated in with
gusto that made the atmosphere
vibrant and left them with hap-
py faces, asking for more.

School principal Nidhi

Tewari said that such activi-
ties aim at bringing a positive
transformation in every Stu-
dent. And intelligence and skill
can only function at the peak
of their capacity when the body
is healthy and strong.

It turned out to be tremen-
dously successful with the stu-

dents, with all of them thor-
oughly enjoying the positive vibe
of the place. The camp was enor-
mously pleasurable, and the stu-
dents were overwhelmed and en-
joyed the day.
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SPOTLIGHT 2021: A
virtual university fair

St Angel’s mark Children’s Day

D
o you want to create something
that benefits you and
nature? Here's a quick

way of turning a can into
something amazing!
You need discarded detergent
or fabric softener bottle, air-
dry clay (white) and paint.
Firstly, cut the rim of the bot-
tle. Mould and stick a small triangular

piece of clay to make a nose
as shown in the picture. Take
some clay, roll it and join the
ends to create the lips or mouth.
When you are happy with the face, paint
the bottle after the clay dries.
Now you've got your very own marvel
which can be used as a plant holder or a

wall decor
depending on your imagination.

All while minimising plastic waste and
its repercussions. Waste isn't waste
until we waste it. Think outside the
trash…recycle! Explore the possibilities.

G L Gouri Theertha, class XII, KV Pattom,
shift I, Thiruvananthapuram

J
ack lay in the darkness, listening
fearfully to the whispering around
him. He kept his eyes shut, want-

ing whoever it was to think he was still
asleep. He felt something crawling up
the side of his bed; something small,
tugging at his sheets. It poked his face,
and he slapped it away, terrified.

Under its easy-to-
understand surface,
JK Rowling has so
carefully populated
the land of the lost.
The longest and
touching is that of
the Blue Bunny. From

being won as a raffle prize by a boy
who didn't want it in the first place,
being neglected and left alone on a
shelf to collect dust, thrown out of a
window, to being shoved down a
Surplus Tube to the Wastes of the
Unlamented, where he was first
encountered by Jack and the Christmas
Pig, and onwards into the twisty, deep
plotline of ‘The Christmas Pig’.

JK Rowling's storyline is common,
that of the defenceless child fighting a
giant evil, but, filled with
unusual twists and new,
fresh takes on what
might well be called a
clique for how overused
it seems to be these days.
For one, Jack has no advan-

tage he was born with, or a prophecy
hanging over his head. He also has no
magic. This, coupled with the sheer
magic of JK Rowling's words, ensures
that ‘The Christmas Pig’ is a busy,
interesting story ending happily with
reconciliation and apology. 

The illustrations by Jim Field sup-
plement the story and strengthen visu-
al clarity. 

It's a tale of a boy's quest to reclaim
his favourite childhood stuffed toy, of
reconciliation and forgiveness. It tells a
tale of people hurt by different things
happening to them, of how people can
change, for better or worse. It tells a
deep story of losing friends, of letting
go, of forgiveness. It is a heartwarming,
feel-good tale of a boy searching for his
lost toy pig. Beneath the children's
adventure, it has a deeper story. JK

Rowling’s writing weaves magic into
her words. I'd fully recommend this
to anyone reading this review.

Neil Binoy, class IX, Naipunnya
Public School, Ernakulam

BOOK REVIEW:  THE CHRISTMAS PIG  BY JK ROWLING

Turn plastic trash into wonders
‘Sports and Strokes’ at Ridge Valley School

I
t was a moment of great
joy and pride when
school head N Geetha
Srinivasa of Ryan In-

ternational School, Sector-
31, and Gurugram felicitated
the students who stood victo-
rious at the All India Boxing
Championship  held between
November 12 and 14 in Chandi-
garh. Sagar Thakran (gold
medal); Pushan Sharma (silver
medal); Advik Rana (silver
medal) were felicitated.

These winners not only

brought acclaim to the name of
the school but also inspire oth-
ers for their active participa-
tion in co-curricular events.
Ryan group strongly empha-
sises on the all round develop-
ment of a child, and nurtures

each of them to the best of
their capabilities. Such ac-
colades exemplify the motto
of Ryan International group
which bears an equivalent
significance of co-curricular
activities, along with aca-
demic growth.

School head Geetha N
Srinivasa appreciated the ef-
forts of the young Ryanites and
motivated the students to take
inspiration from the winners
and excel in the field they
choose to pursue.



Q1:
Who was named manager of

Liverpool in October 2015,

giving him a chance to manage in

the Premier League?   

a. Mikel Arteta  

b. Mauricio Pochettino

c. José Mourinho

d. Jurgen Klopp

Q2:
The French Open

tournament is played on

which surface?   

a. Grass   b. Clay

c. Gravel   d. Ground

Q3:
How many Grand Slam

singles titles has Maria

Sharapova won in her career?   

a. Four   b. Five   c. Six   d. Seven 

Q4:
What was Don Bradman’s

batting average in

cricket?   

a. 99.8   b. 100   c. 99.94   d. 90

Q5:
Who hit the first ever IPL

hundred?   

a. Gautam Gambhir 

b. Brendon McCullum 

c. Sachin Tendulkar 

d. Chris Gayle 

Q6:
Spain’s Garbine Muguruza

won the season-ending

WTA Finals in Guadalajara. Who did

she beat in the finals?   

a. Barbora Krejcikova   b. Anett Kontaveit

c. Karolina Pliskova   d. Paula Badosa 

Q7:
Which current player has
been on the losing side

more than 50 times in Test cricket?  
a. Pat Cummings 

b. James Anderson

c. Babar Azam

d. Jason Roy

Q8:
Which Indian player holds
the unbroken record of

scoring five goals in an Olympic final?
a. Balbir Singh Sr. 

b. Dhyanchand 

c. Ashok Kumar

d. None of the above 

Q9:
When was the English

Premier League founded? 

a. 1987   b. 1999   c. 1970   d. 1992

Q10:
After Graeme Smith,

which player has played

most matches as captain in Test

history? 

a) MS Dhoni

b) Allan Border

c) Stephen Fleming

d) Ricky Ponting
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. d. Jurgen Klopp   2. b. Clay

3. c. Six   4. c. 99.94   5. b. Brendon McCullum 

6. b. Anett Kontaveit   7. b. James Anderson

8. a. Balbir Singh Sr.   9. d. 1992

10. b. Allan Border

Garbine
Muguruza 

M
elbourne Renegades
star Harmanpreet
Kaur became the

first Indian player to be
named the Women Big Bash
League (WBBL) Player of
the Tournament, while
Phoebe Litchfield has been
named the Young Gun of
Weber WBBL|07.

Harmanpreet Kaur en-
joyed a dominant season in
red, ending the regular season
as her side’s leading batter
with 399 runs and bowler with
15 wickets.

Kaur was voted as the
competition’s top player by the
standing umpires at each
match, polling 31 votes to fin-
ish three clear of Perth
Scorchers pair Beth Mooney
and Sophie Devine on 28 votes
each. Grace Harris (25 votes)
and Georgia Redmayne (24
votes), both of the Brisbane
Heat, and Hurricanes batter
Mignon du Preez (24 votes)
round out the top six.

Kaur joins New Zealand
pair Devine (twice) and Amy

Satterthwaite as internation-
al players to be awarded the
competition’s top individual
honour, with Mooney, Meg
Lanning and Ellyse Perry also
previous recipients.

“I’m extremely delighted,
it’s something very big I have
achieved. I’m very thankful to
my team and all the support
staff, they have been great dur-
ing this time and have sup-
ported me a lot. It’s been totally
a team effort,” she said. PTI

A
captain battling existential
crisis, a veteran pacer about
to be phased out and a white-
ball maverick trying to earn
his red-ball stripes makes for
a heady combination as
Ajinkya Rahane’s second-

string India aim to size up a gritty New Zealand
in the first Test starting at Kanpur on Thurs-
day. Rahane, with his career on line, gets to lead
India may be one last time while 100-Test vet-
eran Ishant Sharma will be praying that young
turk Mohammed Siraj doesn’t nudge him out.
Who ever gets into playing XI, Suryakumar Ya-
dav or Shreyas Iyer, the aim will be to reaffirm
‘Bombay School of Batsmanship’ whose phi-
losophy transcends beyond the white-ball rich-
es of Indian Premier League.

TESTING BENCH STRENGTH
It is indeed a rarity to find an Indian Test team
that is without its hit opening pair of Rohit Shar-
ma and KL Rahul. Also missing from the line-
up is skipper Virat Kohli and a genuine match-
winning keeper-batter Rishabh Pant. But this
also gives head coach Rahul Dravid a chance to
check out what his back-up bench strength is
before the away tour of South Africa which
starts in less than a month’s time.

In the batting line-up for the first Test,
only Rahane, Cheteshwar Pujara and
Mayank Agarwal have played more
than 10 Tests. If Agarwal does well,
that will keep KL Rahul on his toes
and a good show from Shubman
Gill will keep the team manage-
ment interested in slotting him
in the middle-order when the two
regular openers come back.

In any sport, the leader of the
side is considered to have a se-
cured slot in the side but in this
Indian team, the skipper will be bat-
ting to save his career after an aver-

age of 19 in 11 Test matches in the current sea-
son. Two more failures in two home games could
effectively mean the end of the road for Rahane.
Even Dravid will find it difficult to justify the
Mumbaikar’s inclusion in the Johannesburg-
bound flight next month.

A MATTER OF SURVIVAL
A look at Rahane’s net session doesn’t inspire
much confidence. He tried an ugly hoick off
Jayant Yadav’s off break and was clean bowled.
Prasidh Krishna induced an outside edge, which
would have been a regulation catch. But it was
scary to see net bowler Shivam Mavi bowling a
perfect bouncer and hitting him on the chest.
How Rahane strikes a balance in this Test be-
tween being a ruthless captain and also the bat-
ter his team expects him to be will decide in
which direction his career goes from here.

Similarly, for Ishant, the senior-most play-
er in the current set-up with 100 plus games and
300 plus wickets, the situation is getting bleak
by the day. He didn’t look in good rhythm dur-
ing the net session and if Siraj is dropped from
the eleven, the lanky pacer will once again need
to prove that team management’s decision is-
n’t a travesty. Umesh Yadav however remains
the first-choice new ball bowler.

For Surya or Shreyas, whoever makes his
debut, they will be looking at the bigger pic-

ture, knowing fully well that Pujara and Rahane
won’t be around for a long time. A solid debut
with an aggressive mindset might give them a
shot at permanent middle-order place in future.

If one goes by cues from nets, the sequence
of batters appears to be Gill and Mayank, fol-
lowed by Pujara and Rahane. Next in line was
interestingly Iyer, who had a special session
with left-arm throwdown specialist Nuwan, who
was creating a simulation to play Wagner. Jayant
Yadav had an extended run in the nets under
the watchful eyes of Dravid. One man itching
to go out there and reaffirm his status as the
world’s number one spinner will be Ravichan-
dran Ashwin, who had been licking his wounds
for the past few months after a royal snub by
regular captain Kohli during the last series.
His battle with a technician-par-excellence
Williamson will be a treat for lovers of Test
cricket but seasoned players like Ross Taylor,
Tom Latham, Henry Nicholls will have their
task cut-out against Ashwin and Jadeja.

The third spinner is likely to be Axar Pa-
tel, who had a brilliant debut home series
against England (27 wickets) when he last
donned the whites.

For the Black Caps, Tim Southee and Neil
Wagner will be the two pacers with left-arm spin
duo of Ajaz Patel and Mitchell Santner along
with off-spinner William Somerville likely to
complete the attack. PTI
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If you want to do something, achieve something, you can’t be thinking

all the time of what you don’t have.

Kapil Dev, Indian cricketer
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2021

All eyes will be on Rahane as he leads
“second string” team against a gritty opposition
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I haven’t played a whole lot of cricket here. I had the first half of the

IPL, but this will be different. I’ve got Wags (Neil Wagner) and Timmy

(Tim Southee) here, so that’ll be good. It’s certainly going to be a dif-

ferent challenge to what we get back home but really looking forward

to it. I think for me it’s not trying to change my game too much __ still

try and stick to my strengths, adapt to what the conditions give.

New Zealand pacer KYLE JAMIESON 

How Rahane strikes a
balance in this Test

between being a
ruthless captain and

also the batter his team
expects him to be will

decide in which
direction his career

goes from here 

E
nergized by a change of manager
and another opportunistic finish
by Cristiano Ronaldo, Manches-
ter United qualified for the knock-
out stage of the Champions

League with a game to spare.
United was led for the first time by

Michael Carrick following the weekend fir-
ing of Ole Gunnar Solskjaer and, just like
his predecessor, the interim manager was
left to be thankful for a goal by the Champi-
ons League’s record scorer.

RONALDO OPENS AGAIN
Ronaldo produced a sublime lobbed finish to
put United ahead against Villarreal and a
90th-minute strike by Jadon Sancho - his first
goal since joining for $100 million in the off-
season - sealed a 2-0 win to secure progress
as the winner of Group F. Ronaldo has scored
in all five group games so far, and now has a
record-extending 140 Champions League
goals in his career.

Ronaldo had already scored two winners
this season before his smartly taken go-ahead
goal against Villarreal in the 78th minute,
prompted by Fred winning the ball high up
the field. And both Fred and Ronaldo featured
in a counterattack that ended with Sancho
smashing a shot in off the underside of the
crossbar to seal the win. AGENCIES

Quality for last 16,

emerging winners for the

knockout phases

Defending champion Chelsea advanced on the

back of a 4-0 win over already-qualified

Juventus, which slumped to its heaviest ever

loss in the Champions League. 

It was a bittersweet night for Chelsea man-

ager Thomas Tuchel. The thrashing of

Juventus, achieved courtesy of goals by

academy graduates Trevoh Chalobah, Reece

James and Callum Hudson-Odoi as well as a

fourth by substitute Timo Werner, was

marred by knee injuries to key players

N’Golo Kante and Ben Chilwell. 

CHELSEA ADVANCE

Cristiano Ronaldo celebrates
after scoring the opening goal

HARMANPREET NAMED WBBL
PLAYER OF THE TOURNAMENT
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